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LUNCHWITHBS ► PRABHJEETSINGH I PRESIDENT, UBERINDIA&SOUTHASIA cuisine. We order keeping this in mind. 
Dimsums ofrwo kinds for starters (Asian green 
and chicken chive); risotto black tmme with 
parmesan cheese: and chicken krapowwlth 
white rice forthe main course. 

Prabh says he's bullish on India, in sync with 
Uber investo rs' .. incredible optimism about 
global profitabiliry". Calling it an all -weather 
business, he polms o ut th at there have been no 
m ajor layoffs at Uber despite large-scale job cuts 
in the industry. Ticket to ride 

From addressing cab aggregator irritants to Uber's next 
10 years in Ind ia, Singh drives Nivedita Mookerji 
through the fi rm'sjourney 

I choose to book a neighbourhood rental cab
a change from my usual Uber routine- to 
reach TheOberoi in Gurugram on time. I'm on 

my way to meet Prabhjeet Singh, president , Uber 
India and South Asia, for lunch at Thrceslxtyone 
Degrees to talk about the company's 10-year 
journey in the country. 

preference for cash payment was a post
pandemic trend as I hey faced a completely dry 
season du ringCovid-19, and that issue was more 
or less resolved. 

The guest has arrived before time and so have 
l. But unlike me, he's chosen an Ubercab
"everyone's private driver", as the company 
advertises. He says he trave ls by Uber all the 
time. and once in a while, also drives cabs on the 
platform to understand its users better. I ask him 
if the passengers are able to tell who he is . .. No.n 
he replies , but there wast his passenger who 
found him to be diffe rent from the typical cab 
driverand got cha11ing. The passengerGoogled 
his n3mc and figured out who he was. 

WWle I m ake a mentaJ note to check this In 
my upcoming Uber rides , the company's India 
head admits that there's ample room to improve 
the quality of service. He talks about some recent 
initiatives, mainly to make safe travel the 
compa ny's top priority. Nearly a decade has 
passed since the alleged rapc ofa woman 
passenger by an Uber driver In 2014, and the 
incident re m ains a constam reminder fort he 
San Francisco-headquartered company rhat 
safety must come before all else. I acknowledge 
the usefulness of the latest safety feature that 
asks a passenger if help is required whenever a 
vehicle Is stationary longerthan usual. 

Aswe talk about user experience, t decide to 
share mine as a daily Ubercus1omer- the 
convenience of haillng a cab on anapp and the 
hassles that come with the facelessness of the 
service. Cancellation of trips by the drivers. if 
they want to goon a nother route or would rather 
be paid In cash instead of by card, is an irritant 
on any cab aggregator platform, including Uber, 
andlseek"expertopinlon" on it. The IIT 
Kharagpur-nM Ahmedabad alumnus responds 
pat ienlly, explaining that Uber has addressed 
the issue of cancellations to a large extent by 
makingthedestlna1ion known to the driver 
beforehand. He also tells me that drivers' 

We pause toorderourdrinks -fresh orange 
juice for .. Prnbh", as his colleagues and friends 
call him, and a fresh lime soda for me. With that 
we are ready for our conversation, which will last 
a lmost two h ours. 

I want to know more about his driver act on 
the roads o fDelhl and Bengaluru, where his 
current home and office are. Even the g lobal 
CEO Dara Khosrowshahl drives, mostly to 
de liver food on the Uber Eats platform In the US. 
I recall that in 2010, when Uber's rival Ola was 
born, its co-founder Bhavish Aggarwal would 
often take the wheel. Not verydlfferentfrom 
whatco-foundersnfanotherwell-knownstart-

Why Parliament fails 
ADITIPHADNIS 

Enthusias tic, inde-

f 
fatigable and always 

. _ e nt ertaining. Derek 
O'Brien , two-t erm 
Trinamool Congress 
Rajya Sabha ,\IP, is a 
treat to hear in the 

BOOKS ~~~~r ~a~~i~'m.~ 
& IDEAS works, that is. In 

this book. he 
achieves a twin pur

pose : c ha rg ing the two-te rm Narendra 
Modi regime with undermining and 
attempting to destroy India's parliamen
tary democracy; and e>.1o lling the virtues 
of his leader Mamata Banerjee, both as 
Railway minister and as chief ministe r 
of West Benga l. 

The book stands out for a number of 
reasons. The foreword Is not by 
Importa nt People as per usual practice , 
but a bunch of college kids whose sub
missions were se lected from hundreds 
who wrote in the ir views. Somedutta 
Chakraborty (18) from Miranda House, 
Delhi University, explains why we should 
care about Parliament. · Par liament 
shapes my dispos ition; it gives me the 
power 10 diverge from the 
majority. H tells me that I 
shouldn't give in to the 

WHO 

principle o f the thing. 
O'Brien is an opposition MP, so he can 

be excu sed for letting the government 
and the prime minister have it when it 
comes to parliame nt.ary practice and tra
dition. But, he says , some basics cannot 
be Ignored . Since Modi beca me PM, the 
PMO has answered only 13 questions 
compared to 85 questions a nswered by 
Dr Manmohan Singh's PMO In the 
previous te n years of United Progress ive 
Alliance (UPA) ru le (he does not say how 
many quest ions were put), but asks: 
"When w as the las t t im e the PM 
answered a question on the noo r of 
Parliament?" This ques tion becomes 
germane In the current s ituation where 
the opposirion has a ll but declared it 
won 't let Parliament function until the 
PM himself addresses bo th Houses 
of Parlia m e nt on the issue of Manipur, 
leading to a possible washout of the mon
soon session. 

Whe n it comes to dis ruption , O'Brie n 
says the o pposition has learnt this art
and craft - at the feet o f the gurus. 
I-le quotes the lat e Arun Jai t ley (for 
whom, incidentally, he has words of high 
praise) as saying in 2012 that the right 
to dis rupt was Na legitimate tactic for 
the opposition to expose the government 

through parliamentary 
Ins t ruments available al 
its command " in case 

m ajority a nd that the 
Opposition m atters". 
Surabhi Srivastava (2 1) 
from Delhi University's 
I.aw faculty writes: 
"Despite us slipping into 
'e lecto ral autocracy' o r 
'part ly free democracy', 
Pa rliament is the institu 
tional bedrock of popular 
sovereignty, polit ical 
equality and freedom. it Is 
the means of democracy 
that stood for liberty in 
extraordinary circum-

CARES 
ABOUT u=:: 

"parliamentary accounta
bility is subverted and a 
deb ate is int ended to 
be u sed merely 10 put a 
lid on pa rliamentary 
accountability". Sushma 
Swara j, he notes. sa id the 
same thing. 

p~~l1~J 
DEREK O'BRIEN o 

stances and brought pro- WHO CARES ABOUT 

Interestingly, O'Brie n 
does not shy away from 
using his party's principal 
political riva l, the 
Communist Party of India 
(Marxist), 10 bu11ress a 
point he himself Is mak
ing. He quotes Sitaram 
Yechury on the n eed for a 
space like the Central Hall 
w h e re MPs , former a nd 
present. are able to inter
ac t w ith journalists. He 
supports CPI (M) MP 
Ela ma ra m Kareem's 
demand on divis ions. 

gressive laws to life." PARLIAMENT: SPEAKING 
The essays that follow UP TO PROTECT IHDIA'S 

am plify ma ny of these GREAT INS1111JT10N 
concerns. O Brien 's acces- Author: Derek O'Brien 
s lblc, sometimes expan- Publisher: 
s ive and lavish , prose Ru pa Pu bli cations 
touches trends that have 
become parlia mentary Pages: 192 Price: f395 

Interestingly, O' Brien 
does not shy away from 
us ing his pa rty's 
principa l politica l 
rival, the CPI (H), to 
buttress a point he 
himself is making, He 
quotes Sitaram Yechury 
on the need for a space 
like the Central Hall 

Unsurpris ingly, 
Mamata Banerjee pops up 
all over the book as his 
Inspiration. His criticism 
of Modi a nd Home 
Minis ter Amit Shah is 
uns paring though many 
will wonder if some ofrhe 
blame he a ttribut es to 
them ("demonetisation 
was finan cial genocide" 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

up Fllpkart would do In their early days. On 
getting their firscorder (fora rare book) in 2007, 
Sachin Bansal and Binny Bansal (not related) 
had uavelled across Bengal um In the rain to find 
the book and ship it to Hyderabad. The start-up 
mantra ofbeingon the ground and close to the 
customer, it seems. never loses irscharm. 

Prabh, who's yet to turn 40, declares his 
weakness for Asian food and how his family
wife Sucheta. his classmate from HJ,,l who now 
works with a fi ntech company, and schoolgolng 
daughte rsAdya and Tara - is crazy about Asian 

I ask Prabh about the regulatory challenges 
that Uber has had 10 face, not just in India but 
globally. The service is fu llyorpart iallybanned 
in several European and Asian countries over 
alleged unfalrcompetlt ion o r lack of safety 
measures. Goa Is the latest state in India where 
Uber is under attack, this time for operating 
without a .. formal permiss ion" as 1axi unions 
continue to oppose the entry of cabaggregators. 
On the issue of surge pricing-

The dessert takes a while to arrive and we 
talk about burningcalorles,gymlng, walks and 
runs as we dig into lhe delicious cheesecake 
garnished with berries - the top-up perhaps 
meant to counterthe feeling of guilt a fter the 
overindulgence. The chocolate <lessen doesn't 
go una11ended e ithe r. To my relief, Prabh is not a 
gym person and he li kesto sleep late. It's 

anoth er matter that he wakes up 
rates going up s ignificantly in 
certain time bands due to peak 
traffic - the company has been 
under the regulatory lens across 
some Indian states. His reply: 
You don't achieve anything big 
without challenges. But he lists 
ouc his ask on the policy front: 
"There should be predictability 
and level playing field ." 

The meal makes us smile. The 
dlmsumsare a joy.Just the right 
time toaskabout competition. 
What's the gap between Ola and 
Uberridernumbcrs? Howarc 

CRYSTAL BALL GAZING IS 
NOTSOMETH ING1HAT 
PRABHJEETSING H IS 
COMFORTABLE WITH, 
BUT HE DOESN'T 
HESITATE TO LISTI NDIA 
ASTHETOPMOST 
MARKETFOR UBER IN 
1HE COMING DECADE 

early for kids to be sent to school. 
How does he catch upon 
sleep? "On the night from 
Bengal um co Delhi and back. at 
least every fortnight!" 

Crystal ball gazing Is no t 
some thing that Prabhjeet Singh 
is comfortable with, but he 
doesn't hesitate to list India as 
the topmost market for Uber in 
the coming decade. It is 
currently the th ird, afte rthe US 
and Brazil. From 1 pe r cent of all 

BluSmart and Rapido cutt ing into the Uber base? 
Does Uber consider itself a leader though Ola's 
market share in volumes maybe higher? Prabh Is 
tight-lipped about the numbers, but says, "Uber 
has strong rider and driver favourabitity." 

The risotto is light and creamy. In contrast, 
the chicken krapow, which is a Thai variant of 
chicken mince served with white rice, is fiery. 
We arc thinking desserts already. Prabh opts for 
cheesecake and we also order a tart from the 
house ofValrhona- a French premium 
chocolate brand. 

Gelling back to 10 yea rs In India, llook for 
answers on Uber'sprotitability t rajectory. The 
Ind ia head points out that "the company is 
doubling and tripling down on the India 
busi ness ... . The re's been a significant progress." 

rides at 500 million tri ps as of 
last year, thcTravisKalanlckand 

Garrett Camp-founded company is looking to 
taps to 10 per cent of the total in the next LO 
years. And from 800,000 active d rive r partners 
now, it 'saimingfor2 million. The 10-year 
celebration in India is round the corner and 
Khosrowshahl is expected to be here for It. 

We walk to the parking lot and I'm thinking 
about how more than 60 countries h ave 
adopted the cash payment mode that was 
Incubated In India. More than half o r the 
payments in India come in cash for an 
essentially digital service on the app. Prabh 
Invites me to his Rengaluru office as he gets into 
the waiting Eniia from Uber. The thought that 
stays on from our conversation is: Happy drivers 
make happy customers and that Uber believes 
drivers deserve bener incent ives. · 
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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 
ENDED JUNE 30, 2023 

Total Income from Operations 3,911.88 

NetProfitlortheperiod 
796.57 

(belorefax,Exceplionaland/orExlraordina,yitems) 

NetProfitforlheperiodbefore tax 
796.57 

(alterExceptionalatYJ/orExtraordina,yitems} 

NetProfitlortheperiodafter tax 593.31 
(aflerExceptionalar;J/orExlraordina,yitems) 

Total Comprehensivelncome forlheperiod 
[Comprising Profit lo, the period (afte< tax} and 588.46 
Other Comprehensive Income (alter tax)] 

Paid up Equity Share Capit~. Equity share of ! 10/· cach 946_36 

Rese,ves(cxdooingRevaluatiooReserve) 9,478-01 

EamingsPe<Share (of !10/ · ead1) 
(notannualisedforquarters), 
1. Basic (!}: 6-27 
2.DikJted(f): 6_24 

(t inCrores,exceptpersharedata) 

3,100.30 13,666.64 

840.92 3,030.57 

840_92 3,030-57 

626_91 2,258.47 

615_86 2,255_63 

943.27 946.07 

7,430.22 8,883.99 

6.65 23-92 
6.60 23.80 

norm . lie points ou t , 
right ly, t hat Parliament 
has a consultative com
mittee mechanism that 
examines legislation in 
detail, giving it the a11en-
1lon it deserves that might 
be missed in the hubbub 
of its passage. But in the 
last te n years especially, 
the rate of Bills re ferred to 
commiuees for scrutiny 
has been dropping. 
Worse, there is a tendency 
to use committees as 
political tools. 

where MPs, formar and for ins tance) is ent ire ly 
present, are able to accurate. He also Indulges 
lnteractwlthjournallsts the opposition when it 

For instance, a meeting of the 
Informat ion Technology Committet: to 
be held In July, 2021 was to take up the 
Issue of the Pegasus spyware allacks. But 
ten people who we re physically present 
at the meeting c hose not to sign the 
attendance register. As a result, the meet
ing could not be held fo r wa nt of quo
rum. He leaves the readers to guess che 
pany of these members. I-le also re minds 
readers that when a Bill is passed. every 
MP has the right to demand a vo te by 
division (electronic vote) . "Three dracon
ian anti -farmer laws were passed by 
voice vote in the Ra jya Sabha," he writes, 
ignoring members who sought a div i
sion. The outcome of the process might 
not have been diffe rent - the Bills would 
st ill have passed, probably. But It Is the 

comes to errors of omis
sion - no one In the opposition thought 
it fit to raise the issue of the "judicial 
murde r .., of Father Stan Swamy, or the 
serious d angers to civil rights In protests 
like the ones held at Bhlma Koregaon In 
2018. Ne ither does O'Brien, pointing to 
a conspiracy of silence. 

a. The above is an extract of the detailed format of fina ncial results fo r the quarter ended June 30, 2023 filed with the stock exchange(s) under Regulation 33 or 

the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regula tions , 2015. The full format or the financial results is 

available on the website of the stock exchange(s) (www.bseindia.com & WVIW.nseindia.com) and can also be accessed on the website of S81 Cards and 

Payme nt Services Limited (www.sbicard.com}. 

As the two Houses prepare to shift to 
a new ed ifice. he says Parliament is not 
just a n ew building: it is a n es tab lish
menl with old t radit ions and values -
and the foundation of India n democracy. 

In his earlie r life, O'Brien was a quiz
master. It ls entirely fitting that the book 
should end with a quiz. Among the ques
tions is: UWhich four-lett er parliamen
tary expression has Its origin In fox-hunt
ing te rminology"? 

You' ll have to read the book to 
find out. 

b. For disdosure under Regulation 52(4) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Require ments ) Regulations, 2015, please refer to the full format of the 

fin a ncial resu lts available on lhe website or the stock exchange(s) and the Company, as mentioned above . 

c. The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the applicable Ind AS notified under the Companies (Indian Accounting S tandards} Rules. 2015 

as a me nded. 

d . During the quarter ended June 30, 2023, the Company has allotted 285,710 equity shares or ?10/- each pursua nt to exercise of options unde r the approved 

e mployee stock option scheme. 

Place: Gurugram 
Date : J uly 28, 2023 

Sd/-
Rama Mohan Rao Amara 
Managing Director & CEO 
DIN: 08951394 
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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 
ENDED JUNE 30, 2023 

Total Income from Operations 3,911.88 

NetProfitfortheperiod 7%.57 
(befoceTax,Exceptioo.11and/ocExtrao<dina,yitems) 

NetProfitfoctheperiodbeforetax 
7%.57 

(afterExc,ptionaland/orExtrao<dinarynems) 

NelProfitfortheperiod after tax 
593.31 

(after Excep1ionaland/ocEx1raordina,ynems) 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
[ComprisiogProli1 forthe period(afteriax) and 588.46 
Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)! 

P,;dupEquityShareCapilal,Equityshareof!10/· ea<h 946.36 

Reseives(exdudingRevaluatiooReser,e) 9,478.01 

Earnings Per Share (ol '10/- each) 
(notannualisedlorq""'1ers), 
1.Basic{f}, 6.27 
2.Diluted(!}. 6.24 

(tinCrores. except per share data) 

3,100.30 13,666.64 

840.92 3,030.57 

840.92 3,030.57 

626.91 2,258.47 

615.86 2,255.63 

943.27 946.07 

7,430.22 8,883.99 

6 .65 23.92 
6.60 23.80 

a. The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2023 filed with the stock exchange{s) under Regulation 33 of 

the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financial results is 

available on the website of the stock exchange(s) (www.bseindia.com & www.nseindia.com) and can also be accessed on the website of SBI Cards and 

Payment Services Limited (www.sb.card.com). 

b. For disclosure under Regulation 52(4) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please refer to the full format of the 

financial re sults available on the website of the stock exchange(s) and the Company, as mentioned above. 

c. The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the applicable Ind AS notified under the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules. 2015 

as amended. 

d. During the quarter ended June 30, 2023, the Company has allotted 285,710 equity shares of t10/- each pursuant to exercise of options under the approved 

employee stock option scheme. 

Place: Gurugram 
Dale: July 28, 2023 

Sd/-

Rama Mohan Rao Amara 
Managing Director & CEO 
DIN: 08951394 
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